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Materials and Methods
Methods
Our method for Cr isotopes is based on Ref. 19. Briefly, an acid split from a multi-acid
digest containing 1 µg Cr was mixed with a certain amount of 50Cr-54Cr spike for a
constant spike/sample ratio (54Crspike/52Crsample ≈ 0.5). After drying down, samples were
dissolved in 0.25 ml 1N HCl and then diluted to 9 ml with nanopure water. One milliliter
of 0.2 M (NH4)2S2O8 was added to all samples, and the solutions were heated for two
hours at ~130°C to oxidize Cr(III) to Cr(VI). After cooling, the solutions were loaded
directly onto 2 ml AG1x8 (100-200 mesh) anion exchange resin pre-cleaned with
distilled 5N HNO3 and 6 N HCl and preconditioned with 0.025 N HCl. Matrix elements
were eluted with 0.2 N and 2 N HCl. Cr(VI) on the resin was reduced and released from
the anion exchange resin by 2 N HNO3 with 2 wt% H2O2. After drying down, samples
were dissolved in 6 N HCl and passed through 0.2 ml AG1x8 (100-200 mesh) resin
preconditioned with 6 N HCl to remove Fe, which forms an anionic complex. After
drying down, samples were treated with 100% HNO3 to destroy residual organic matter
from the resin. Chromium isotopic composition was measured with a Nu Plasma MCICP-MS at University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. Chromium isotope data were
collected in 5 blocks, 10 cycles per block, and 5 seconds integration per cycle. The
double spike method also gave precise concentrations for all samples. Each set of three
samples was bracketed by unprocessed NIST 979 standards and sample values were
normalized to the bracketing standards. A NIST SRM 3112a standard and a blank were
processed with samples through the same procedure. Processed NIST SRM 3112a gave
the same isotopic composition as the unprocessed split within error. Blank Cr levels in
each batch were monitored for and found to be negligible compared to the Cr in samples.
The external precision based on 11 duplicate analyses of processed NIST SRM 3112a
standard and 16 duplicate samples is < ±0.1‰ (2σ). Cr isotopic compositions are
reported using conventional δ notation relative to the NIST 979 standard:
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Laser ablation work was done at CODES, University of Tasmania following the
procedure outlined by Ref. 33. Representative examples of the Proterozoic iron
formations were analyzed by laser ablation inductively coupled mass spectrometry (LAICP-MS) at CODES, University of Tasmania. We used a New Wave 213-nm solid-state
laser microprobe coupled to an Agilent 7500ce quadrupole ICP-MS to perform
quantitative spot analyses and produce qualitative image maps of trace element
distributions (Figure S1). Ablations were carried out in a small volume cell purged with
pure He. The resulting ablation aerosol was mixed with Ar prior to introduction to the
ICPMS torch. Details of instrument optimization and laser conditions can be found in
Ref. 33. Quantitative trace element data were obtained by ablating spots (50 µm or 22 µm
diameter) and using Fe as an internal standard. An ‘in-house’ fused glass standard (GSD1G) was used for quantification. This glass standard has been optimized for trace element
analysis of oxides and calibrated against two well-characterized synthetic glasses: NIST
2

612 and STDGL2b2. The utilized quantification approach has been previously described
for analysis using STDGL2b2 standard (33). Analytical errors due to matrix-dependent
laser-induced fractionation were < 15% for examined trace elements, and were
propagated into calculated Cr/Ti values according to:
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where "δ" terms denote absolute error, x and y denote the measured concentrations of Cr
and Ti, and R is the calculated Cr/Ti ratio.
For electron microscopy, we used a FEI XL-30 Environmental Scanning Electron
Microscope (ESEM) operated under high vacuum setting at Yale University and a ZEISS
1550 VP FESEM, equipped with a Robinson-type BSE detectors and an Oxford X-ray
Energy Dispersive Spectrometer (EDS) system at Caltech. Electron microprobe analyses
were performed on a JEOL JXA-8200 at Caltech. Representative thin sections were
coated with a layer of carbon 15 nm thick, and then studied with wavelength-dispersive
spectroscopy using the JEOL JXA-8200 Electron Probe Micro-analyzer at Caltech using
a current of 200 nA, voltage of 15 kV, and counting time of 80 ms per pixel.
Materials
Our Phanerozoic ironstones come from the University of Cincinnati museum collection.
Information on each sample is available in the museum database using the provided
repository numbers. These samples were previously the target of a microprobe study (34).
The University of Cincinnati samples were supplemented with samples from the Red
Mountain Formation, given that this unit has been extensively studied and is considered a
‘type’ ironstone deposit (35). Precambrian ironstones were newly collected for this study.
We provide information about the geologic setting of the Mesoproterozoic and
Neoproterozoic units below, which provide the focus of the study. Information about the
Archean and early Proterozoic units targeted—the Sinqeni Formation and Timeball Hill
Formation—is provide in Refs. 36-37. Splits of samples will be archived at the Yale
Peabody Museum. It is important to note that ironstone units are typically found over
relatively limited stratigraphic intervals. However, we sampled the largest available
stratigraphic range and, more importantly, as wide a range of representative facies as
possible (see Figure S1). Modern mudstones data in Fig. 1 is from Ref. 38.
Measurements were made from either bulk powders or isolated grains. Where present,
secondary veins (e.g., late stage calcite veins) were avoided by picking from crushed
chips at 10-20 times magnification. Probe quality thin sections were made for all of the
samples except for the Timeball Hill Formation and Red Mountain Formation, where
only thin sections from representative samples were made. After reflected light
petrography, thin section where examined at the SEM facilities at Department of Geology
and Geophysics at Yale University or the Division of Geological and Planetary Sciences
at Caltech. Representative samples were also selected for microprobe and laser ablation
work (14 samples; see above).
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Ironstones
Given the broad lithologic similarity it has been proposed the term ‘ironstone’ be
abandoned, but use of term has persisted for Phanerozoic and Precambrian units and the
term does have some descriptive value (39). We use the term ‘ironstone’ to refer to
shallow water iron-rich sedimentary deposits that experienced significant sedimentary
reworking during deposition. In our sample suite the ironstones are typically granular and
in most cases oolitic. Ooidal ironstones were historically referred to as Minette (Europe)
or Clinton (USA)-type iron deposits. Lithologically these deposits share some similarity
with Archean and Proterozoic granular iron formations, although the depositional
environments and modes of formation of these two sedimentary rock types differ.
Importantly, ironstones present a lithofacies that occurs in both Proterozoic and
Phanerozoic strata—typical iron formation does not—and thereby presents a good
archive from which to compare the Cr isotope systematics across a broad interval of
Earth history.
Most ironstones used in this study occur in distinct condensed horizons within
siliciclastic deltaic and nearshore marine deposits. In Phanerozoic time, these littoral
environments typically contain benthic fauna. Ironstones typically occur within a
predictable sequence stratigraphic setting marked by a transition from black shale at the
base of the succession, to gray shale and siltstone, then to sandstones, and finally to
sandstones and oolitic ironstones with cross-stratification. Within the ironstones, reduced
iron phases are typically found in offshore facies, with oxidized facies dominating in
more nearshore environments (35). Ironstones are typically considered to be condensed
deposits and to have been deposited within the maximum flooding interval (35), and are
often ascribed to accumulation in flooded cratonic and intracratonic basins or foreland
basins.
The petrogenesis of ironstones is still imperfectly understood, however the Amazon delta
provides insight into the processes likely responsible for typical ironstone deposition
(22). In the Amazon, extensive early diagenetic iron cycling and steady physical
reworking promote accumulation of iron-rich sediments with extremely high Fe/S ratios
(22). Reworking of iron-rich pedogenic clasts in shallow marine environments is
typically invoked to explain ironstone iron enrichments; however hydrothermal iron
sources have also been invoked. Our samples were deposited in high energy, shallowwater settings and were not deposited in proximity to any known hydrothermal centers
(more below). Thus we infer that the source of the iron was provided by local or regional
crustal weathering with the transport of hydrothermal iron to these shallow water
depositional systems being highly unlikely. Besides showing clear differences in their Cr
isotope composition, Phanerozoic ironstones, relative to mid-Proterozoic ironstones, are
more enriched in the redox sensitive element V (and to a lesser extent U). We tentatively
link this increase in V enrichments to greater V mobilization and more efficient V
transport under more oxidized surface conditions in the Phanerozoic.
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The 1.7 Ga Chuanlinggou Formation, Changcheng Group
The Chuanlinggou Formation was deposited in the Yanshan Basin, a continental rift that
developed on the northern margin of the North China Block around 1.8 Ga. The
Changcheng Group is the first sedimentary interval in the basin and consists of the
Changzhougou, Chuanlinggou, Tuanshanzi, and Dahongyu Formations. The minimum
age of deposition comes from zircon U-Pb ages of 1625±6Ma (40) and 1625.9±8.9Ma
(41) from overlying Dahongyu volcanic rocks in the Jixian area. Recently, the age model
for the deposition of sedimentary strata within the Changcheng Group was refined to 1.71.6 Ga with U-Pb volcanic ages of 1673±10 Ma for a granite-porphyry dike (42) and
1731±4 Ma for a mafic dike (43). These dikes emplaced into the Archean metamorphic
basement but are unconformably overlain by the Changzhougou Formation in the Beijing
area.
Samples for this study come from the Jixian area. In this region, the Changzhougou is
characterized by coarse sandstones and conglomerates that are fluvial or shallow marine
in origin. The Changzhougou Formation grades into the lower Chuanlinggou Formation,
which consists mainly of silty shale with interbedded sandstones, representing a littoralintertidal marine environment. The middle-upper Chuanlinggou Formation is composed
of black shales of subtidal to lagoonal origin with frequent intercalations of intertidal
sandstone and dolostone. The ironstones are found in the lower part of the Chuanlinggou
Formation, with iron-rich grains being found over roughly 20 meters of section. The
ironstone member contains three main facies: oolitic, stromatolitic, and granular. All
three facies contain interbedded sandstones. The iron mineralogy of the member is
dominated by hematite, but pyrite and siderite are present in the parts of the oolitic facies.
The stromatolites form cm-scale columns and have been interpreted as having a microbial
influence on formation. The granular facies contain medium sand-sized hematite grains
lacking internal structure whereas the oolitic facies contain coarse sand-sized coated
grains typically interspersed with finer quartz sand grains.
The ca. 1.65 Ga Freedom Formation
The Freedom Formation in the Midwest of the USA lies conformably above the Seeley
Slate, which is above the Baraboo Quartzite (44). The Freedom Formation is at its
maximum 300 meters thick and includes ferruginous shales, ferruginous cherts, and ironrich dolostones. The lower half of the formation consists mainly of thinly bedded slates
and cherts and lesser dolomite, as well as localized bodies of granular hematite-rich
intervals. The upper half of the formation is predominantly dolomitic shales. The
mineralogy is relatively simple with the unit containing only quartz, dolomite, hematite,
magnetite, and chlorite. The Baraboo Quartzite and Seeley Slate are both supermature
sedimentary units deposited in a shallow marine environment adjacent to a
rhyolitic/granitic landmass that had undergone intense and sustained tropical weathering
(44). The youngest detrital zircons in the Baraboo Quartzite are 1710 Ma, providing a
maximum age for the underlying unit (44). There are no direct constraints on the ages of
the overlying units nor on the timing of regional metamorphism and folding. It has been
suggested folding of the sedimentary succession occurred at ca. 1630 Ma (45). Therefore,
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there are large uncertainties on the minimum age of the unit and additional
geochronological work is needed. However, available age constraints do indicate a midProterozoic age. We have tentatively assigned an age of 1.67 Ga to the unit.
Samples for this study come from drill core from the Cahoon Iron Mine on the south limb
of the Baraboo syncline about 3 km northwest of Devils Lake State Park, which is housed
at a core repository of the Wisconsin Geological and Natural History Survey (WGNHS).
The core shale is composed of silt-shale and ironstone facies. There are mm-cm scale
layers of quartz, magnetite, and lesser carbonate grains. The magnetite and hematite
occur predominantly as mm-scale granules that lack the conspicuous layering that would
suggest an ooid precursor.
The 1.45 Ga Sherwin Ironstone, Roper Group
The Sherwin ironstone is a member of the Roper Group in Northern Australia. The Roper
Group is found over an area of 145,000 km2 and is typically several thousand meters
thick. The succession was deposited in an intracratonic setting with several connected
sub-basins and, therefore, it has been referred to as the Roper Superbasin. The Roper
sedimentary succession consists of formal formations and undifferentiated groups (46).
The broader tectonic context for the superbasin is poorly resolved, but there must have
been active subsidence to allow for over 5,000 meters of deposition in the epicenter of
some sub-basins. The ironstone member is found in the lower part of the McMinn
Formation, the maximum age of which is based on a single zircon U-Pb age of 1492 ± 4
Ma from the underlying lower Mainoru Formation (47). The minimum age is poorly
constrained and is based on a Rb-Sr age of 1429 ± 31 Ma in Kyalla Member of the
McMinn Formation (48).
The McMinn Formation directly overlies the Velkerri Formation, which is characterized
by deepwater black shale facies. The lowest part of the McMinn Formation contains a
high-energy sandstone referred to as the Moroak Member (46). This grades conformably
into the Sherwin Ironstone Member, which consists of crudely bedded to trough crossstratified sandstones and iron ooids. The ferruginous facies is hematite dominated, but
chamosite and siderite are present in parts. The iron ooid layer is up to 5 meters thick but
is laterally discontinuous, with the iron-rich intervals concentrated in thin lenses. The
sandstone and iron ooid facies grades into deeper water mud and siltstones inferred to be
deposited on a storm dominated shelf. Our ironstone samples come from recent diamond
drill cores (Sherwin Iron), with the exception of pisolitic ironstones, which come from
trenches or cliff facies. Given the relatively narrow stratigraphic range of the ironstone
member we took samples from a broad geographic range and the full range of facies.
The 0.9 Ga to 0.75 Ga Shaler Supergroup
The Aok ironstone and the Wynniatt Formation are part of the Tonian to Cryogenian
Shaler Supergroup (~1100 – 723 Ma). The Shaler Supergroup is a > 4-km-thick
sedimentary succession composed of shallow-marine carbonate rocks, sandstones, shales
and evaporites deposited in the Amundsen Basin, which developed after the assembly of
Rodinia (49). The maximum age of the Shaler comes from a detrital zircon dated to 1151
6

Ma (50). The minimum age is 723 +4/-2 Ma based on U-Pb geochronology of diabase
sills that intrude the sedimentary succession and feed overlying flood basalts, part of the
Franklin Large Igneous Province (51). There are three Re-Os depositional ages of 892 ±
13 Ma from the Boot Inlet Formation above the Aok Formation, 849 ± 48 Ma for the
Black Shale Member of the lower Wynniatt Formation, and 761 ± 41 Ma for the Upper
Carbonate Member of the Wynniatt Formation. The Strata have experienced only lowgrade metamorphism, except in immediate proximity to diabase sills (26).
The Aok formation is a thin shallow water succession dominated by carbonates and
sandstones, bracketed by two thicker shallow marine formations dominated by fluvial
sandstones—the underling Nelson Head Formation and the overlying Grassy Bay
Formation. The Grassy Bay Formation also contains finer-grained siliciclastics. The iron
rich horizon, for which the formation is named, is approximately two meters thick. The
Wynniatt Formation is approximately a kilometer higher in the succession. Interpreted as
a storm-dominated carbonate ramp, the formation is divided into four informal members:
(1) Lower Carbonate member, an upward-deepening succession of supra- to sub-tidal
carbonate rocks; (2) Black Shale member, a recessive interval of dark-grey siltstone and
silty shale deposited in a pro-delta setting; (3) Stromatolitic Carbonate member,
comprising stacked upward-shallowing cycles of subtidal to supratidal carbonate rocks;
and (4) Upper Carbonate member, an upward-shallowing succession from subtidal black
calcareous shale to peritidal, cross-bedded intraclastic grainstone and stromatolitic
limestone (52). Our shale samples come from the Upper Carbonate member. Based on
available ages and chemostratigraphic constraints we interpret the age of the shale unit to
be between 800 Ma and 740 Ma.
Supplementary Text
A kinetic framework for Cr(III) and Mn(II) oxidation
Under the conditions that typically pertain to oxygenated surface waters Cr(III) is
thermodynamically unstable and the speciation of Cr should be dominated by Cr(VI) (53,
54). However, the kinetics of Cr(III) oxidation by O2 are extremely slow in natural
settings (55, 56). As a result, the most common oxidant for Cr(III) in Earth surface
environments is Mn, in the form of Mn(III,IV) (hydr)oxides (15, 57-61). The kinetics of
this process can be generally formulated as (62-65):

!

d[Cr(III)] d[Cr(VI)]
=
" k[Cr(III)]a [MnO x ]b
dt
dt

,

where k is a rate constant, MnOx denotes some representation of Mn-oxide concentration
or surface site availability and a/b denote constants that reflect the order of the reaction
with respect to Cr(III) and MnOx species.
Here, we employ the following rate law for Cr(III) oxidation with manganite (63):

d[Cr(VI)]
= k* ([Cr(III)]0 ! [Cr(VI)]t ){" ! MnOOH}
dt

,
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where k* is the rate constant for the reaction, [Cr(III)]0 represents the initial amount of
Cr(III), [Cr(VI)]t represents the amount of Cr(VI) at time t, and {γ – MnOOH} represents
the surface site availability of MnOOH (in m2 L-1).
Rates of Mn(IV) production are formulated in one of two ways. The first, meant to
represent biotic Mn(II) oxidation, is described according to a Michaelis-Menten-type
expression (66-69) where it is assumed that O2 is the limiting substrate:
d[Mn(IV)]
[O 2 ]
= µ max
dt
K O2 + [O 2 ]

.

Here, µmax represents the maximum turnover rate of Mn-oxidizing microorganisms, KO2
represents the half-saturation constant for microbial metabolism of O2, and [O2]
represents the ambient concentration of dissolved oxygen. The latter is imposed as an
external constant according to a dilute fluid at gas-exchange equilibrium with an assumed
pO2 value, given a Henry’s Law constant of 1.41 x 10-3 M atm-1 (appropriate for a
temperature of 20ºC; 70).
The second formulation, meant to represent surface-catalyzed abiotic Mn(II) oxidation, is
depicted according to (71, 72):

!

d[Mn(II)] d[MnO x ]
=
= [Mn(II)][OH - ]2 [O 2 ](khom + khet [MeO x ]{SOH})
dt
dt

,

where, in addition to the terms described above, khom represents a rate constant for
homogeneous Mn(II) oxidation from solution, khet represents a rate constant for
heterogeneous reaction of Mn(II) on oxide surfaces, [MeOx] represents the concentration
of metal oxide, {SOH} represents the metal oxide surface site density, and [OH-]
essentially prescribes the control of ambient pH on reaction speed.
For the abiotic rate calculations, we assume a soil porosity of 0.3, a total Fe content of
5.04 wt% (73) and a reactive Fe fraction ranging between 0.25-0.50, based on analysis of
modern riverine particulates (74). We assume a range for specific surface area (300-600
m2 g-1) and surface OH site density (20 nm-2) typical for ferrihydrite or Fe2O3⋅H2O (75-77)
yielding a range for {SOH} of ~0.9 – 2 x 10-2 mol g-1. We assume an initial Mn(II)
concentration of 100 nM, at the low end of relatively oxidizing riverine (78), estuarine
(79, 80) and coastal marine environments not influenced by significant benthic Mn(II)
fluxes (e.g., 81). Parameter values and ranges for all calculations are shown in Table S1.
We stress that in all cases parameter values were chosen in an effort to remain
conservative for our purposes—i.e., in an effort to falsify our interpretation that
atmospheric O2 levels were very low.
The calculations shown in Main Text Fig. 4 depict rates of Cr(III) mobilization as
catalyzed by low-affinity microbial Mn(II) oxidation. Given that relatively low-affinity
8

enzyme kinetics are consistent with stable but limited substrate availability (e.g., 82), we
consider it plausible that this would be realistic for bacterial Mn(II) oxidation in a soil
system generally. However, it is important to point out that some strains of Mn(II)
oxidizing bacteria are capable of catalyzing Mn redox transformations much more rapidly
at considerably lower [O2] levels (Table S1 and Fig. S3). The calculations presented in
Main Text Fig. 4 should thus be considered conservative from the perspective of Cr
mobilization as driven by biotic Mn redox cycling.
The above rate law for Cr(III) oxidation (i.e., at the expense of a manganite phase) has
been employed primarily in an attempt to most accurately represent the importance of
Mn(III) in the process of Cr(III) oxidation (83-87). In addition, this rate law has been
validated over a relatively wide pH range, making it suitable for analysis of generalized
soil fluid conditions. Solid Mn(III) phases are often produced as the initial reactive phase
during Mn(II) oxidation, through both biotic (88) and abiotic (89, 90) pathways, and will
also form rapidly as surface alteration products during the interaction between newly
formed Fe/Mn oxide phases and dissolved Mn(II) (e.g., 91). Indeed, in many natural
environments the ultimate production and stabilization of Mn(IV) oxides occurs through
the aging of previously formed Mn(III) oxyhydroxides (92).
However, though dissolved Mn(III) species have been shown to be important reactive
intermediates in the process of microbial Mn(II) oxidation (93, 94) and have recently
been shown to be extremely important electron transfer agents in natural environments
(95, 96), it is not yet clear whether such soluble Mn(III) species themselves are capable
of inducing Cr(III) oxidation. In addition, in many cases there is evidence against the
formation of solid Mn(III) phases during microbial oxidation of Mn(II) in the laboratory
(97-99), except at extremely high dissolved Mn(II) levels (98, 100). As a result, we also
compute fractional Cr(III) mobilization using kinetic rate data for δ-MnO2 (birnessite;
85), a commonly observed end product of biological Mn(II) oxidation in laboratory
experiments (e.g., 101), and for “hydrous manganese oxide” (HMO; 65).
Rates of Cr(III) oxidation at a given set of accessory parameters using kinetic data for δMnO2 are slower than those associated with γ-MnOOH, while those for HMO are
significantly more rapid (Fig. S3). However, utilization of slightly more high affinity
enzyme kinetic parameters still results in significant Cr(III) mobilization with δ-MnO2
(Fig. S3). In addition, none of our calculations accounts for the enhancement of Cr(III)
oxidation through the activity of Mn(II) oxidizing bacteria (102), which have been shown
to accelerate Cr(III) oxidation relative to rates attainable with synthetic δ-MnO2 (103).
Rates of Cr(III) mobilization as driven by abiotic heterogeneous Mn(II) oxidation are
shown in Fig. S4. As expected, rates of this process are strongly dependent on ambient
pH. However, it is also clear that at circumneutral pH abiotic Mn(II) oxidation is
sufficiently rapid to fuel significant consumption of Cr(III) on timescales relevant to soil
processes (Fig. S4), even at pO2 levels considered to be limiting for early metazoans. We
consider an absence of bacterial catalysis of Mn(II) oxidation prior to the Neoproterozoic
very unlikely, given evidence for this process in the Archean (e.g., 37) and the likelihood
that dispersal dynamics and lateral gene transfer on geologic timescales would result in
9

some strains evolving to utilize the same substrates in terrestrial settings. However, it is
clear from these calculations that even surface-catalyzed Mn(II) oxidation is in principle
capable of driving significant Cr(III) oxidation at remarkably low pO2 levels. We thus
conclude that under a very wide range of environmentally relevant conditions (pH,
biotic/abiotic catalysis, Mn(III,IV) phase, metabolic status) significant Cr(III)
mobilization can be expected at pO2 values at and possibly well below those theoretically
derived to be inhibitory for metazoan metabolism.
Alternative mechanisms for preserving igneous δ53Cr values in marine sediments despite
extensive oxidative Cr cycling in terrestrial systems:
One can imagine a range of scenarios in which it is possible to preserve δ53Cr values that
are the same as primary igneous values in marine Fe-rich sedimentary rocks with
authigenic Cr enrichments, despite the presence of an active terrestrial Cr redox cycle.
We outline four such scenarios below, and discuss how our samples were selected and
characterized to minimize the likelihood of false negative signals for inhibited terrestrial
Cr redox cycling.
Detrital Cr Overprint
Most Cr in sedimentary rocks is hosted by detrital Cr phases, many of which are Cr-rich
primary igneous phases. This detrital Cr is likely to be characterized by near-zero δ53Cr
values. Sediment geochemistry and provenance data can provide a measure of how much
detrital Cr is present in a sample. Samples with a predominantly detrital Cr source should
have Cr/Ti or Cr/Al ratios that are close to shale composites and estimates for the upper
continental crust. Many of our samples contain Cr/Ti ratios well above crustal composite
values, indicating authigenic Cr enrichment (Main Text Fig. 2). Critically, however, in
Phanerozoic samples we observe a strong relationship between the amount of authigenic
Cr in a sample and its Cr isotope ratio. This observation shows that admixtures of detrital
Cr phases can and do impact the isotopic composition of ironstones and other iron-rich
sedimentary lithologies, and is to first-order responsible for controlling the variance
observed in the Phanerozoic Cr isotope record. Further, a number of observations from in
situ LA-ICP-MS and microprobe work provide support for this conceptual model of
mixing detrial Cr with authigenic Cr: (1) There is significant authigenic Cr within iron
oxide clasts; and (2) regions of unusual Cr enrichment within detrital (Fe-poor) grains are
observed, but are rare (Fig. S5). This implies that Cr(VI) and/or Cr(III) was scavenged
and incorporated into sedimentary grains, and samples with high authigenic Cr contents
would record large Cr isotope fractionations from bulk silicate Earth if they were present
in the weathering environment at that time. As discussed in the Main Text, we
hypothesize that this Cr was sourced primarily by environmentally mobile Cr(III)
removed through flocculation and scavenging in nearshore marine environments where
many ironstones are inferred to have formed (see above).
Local Hydrothermal Overprint
Though their role is poorly constrained at present, it is possible that high- or lowtemperature hydrothermal systems may provide a non-trivial source of Cr to marine
systems. Given the initial source for such a flux (e.g., primary igneous Cr hosted in
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basaltic ocean crust) and the relatively elevated temperatures that would be associated
with Cr mobilization, it is a reasonable null hypothesis that Cr introduced by
hydrothermal systems would have an isotopic composition similar to primary igneous
values. If correct, hydrothermal processes present two possible mechanisms for
generating false positives—one that operates on a local scale (discussed here) and one
global in scope (discussed below). On a regional/basinal scale, a marine sedimentary
system proximal to a zone of significant hydrothermal discharge would be expected to
show authigenic Cr enrichment (e.g., elevated Cr/Ti or Cr/Al ratios) and near-zero δ53Cr
values. We expect that hydrothermally sourced Cr in marine systems will be largely
scavenged in the proximity hydrothermal center given sparse Cr(III) solubility at an
neutral to alkaline pH. However, if hydrothermal Cr(III) becomes ligand bound it may be
possible to have greater Cr(III) mobility. Our mid-Proterozoic and Phanerozoic samples
are in all cases from shallow, high-energy depositional settings without any geological
indication of nearby hydrothermal activity (aside from earlier hypotheses to source the Fe
for these lithotypes). We therefore consider this scenario to be an unlikely explanation for
the pattern seen in this particular sample set. That said, though samples from the Pongola
Supergroup were deposited in an epicontinental setting it is not possible to rule out
hydrothermal activity for this Archean environment (37).
Diagenetic/Metemorphic Overprint
Authigenic Cr from early/late diagenetic or metamorphic fluids would be expected to
result in a range of Cr enrichment and δ53Cr patterns, depending on the source Cr for the
alteration fluid and the time/temperature history of the Cr mobilization process. However,
some subset of these processes could yield a sedimentary rock with authigenic Cr
enrichment (e.g., elevated Cr/Ti or Cr/Al ratios) and near-zero δ53Cr values. In principle,
this can occur in any sedimentary rock type and fabric, but is likely to be especially
significant in rocks with very low initial Cr concentrations that are known to commonly
experience extensive recrystallization, as is often the case in carbonates. In addition, such
an overprint will be most likely if reducing post-depositional fluids are introduced that
have scavenged Cr from rocks with igneous δ53Cr compositions—requirements often met
by high-temperature metamorphic fluids. The Cr in our samples is found predominantly
in syndepositional authigenic hematite—within textures that typically display limited
recrystallization relative to surrounding cements (e.g., Fig. S1). This Cr distribution is
consistent with scavenging of riverine and/or seawater Cr but is more difficult to explain
through later introduction by diagenetic/metamorphic fluids. In addition, our focus is on
oxide-facies Fe-rich chemical sediments, and the current redox character of the sediments
makes it unlikely that reducing Cr(III)-rich fluids have significantly altered primary
geochemical signals. Indeed, we would expect that alteration via oxidizing fluids
(containing Cr(VI) as CrO42- and HCrO4- species) would yield predominantly positive
δ53Cr values and thus, if anything, a false positive signal for terrestrial Cr cycling.
Partial Reduction Overprint
Because of the large 52Cr enrichments expected in the products of partial Cr(VI)
reduction, it is possible that near-zero δ53Cr values in Fe-rich chemical sediments could
result from partial reduction of a contemporaneous Cr(VI) pool that was 53Cr-enriched—
11

and thus overprint the isotopic effects of vigorous oxidative Earth surface Cr cycling.
However, there is significant variability in the fractionations observed with partial Cr(VI)
reduction and sediment δ53Cr values will range broadly as a function of the extent of
reduction and scavenging. As a result, sedimentary systems where Cr enrichment is
linked to partial Cr(VI) reduction should be characterized by notable δ53Cr variability.
For example, a relatively large range of δ53Cr within a single unit (such as the
Neoproterozoic Wynniatt Formation) may be linked to variable removal during partial
Cr(VI) reduction, but this process is an extremely unlikely explanation for the constant
near zero values observed in mid-Proterozoic ironstones. The latter would require that in
all instances the effective fractionation factor for Cr removal into sediments was offset
from a (presumably heavy) seawater value by the requisite amount to yield near-zero
δ53Cr values. In essence, this would imply either a single uniform Cr(VI) reduction
process (e.g., reductant species and fractionation factor) combined with constant
fractional removal in all of the examined systems (in addition to a seawater Cr pool that
was isotopically homogeneous over timescales greatly in excess of the modern marine
residence time of Cr) or serial combination of a range of Cr(VI) reduction processes and
fractional Cr(VI) removal values that would resulting in effective fractionation perfectly
offset from changing seawater values to yield values within the igneous range. Both of
these scenarios are extremely unlikely.
Decoupling Between Atmospheric pO2 and Soil Fluid Redox
Modern soil and groundwaters are commonly anaerobic despite extremely high
atmospheric pO2 levels. This is the result of sedimentary respiration of organic matter
associated with a pervasive and active terrestrial biosphere. Thus, it is possible to imagine
a scenario in which weathering environments are partially decoupled from atmospheric
pO2 such that reducing conditions within soil fluids inhibit Mn oxidation despite high
pO2—in effect decoupling the surface δ53Cr signal from atmospheric O2 levels. However,
there appears to be no obvious secular change in Cr isotope composition of ironstones
associated with the terrestrialization of Earth’s surface suggesting that the most obvious
mechanism for both decoupling surface fluid redox from atmospheric pO2 and changing
surface fluid pH has had a minimal effect on the basic isotopic contrast between midProterozoic and Phanerozoic nearshore Fe-rich chemical sediments. In addition, the
isotopic shift we observe is the opposite of what would be expected in both cases, with
cycling of terrestrial biomass on a large scale providing a ready source of reductant and a
flux of proton equivalents into surface fluids through the combined effects of organic
acid production and CO2 pumping. Similarly, localized marine and terrestrial
environments can, in theory, become enriched in O2 (e.g., 104). Therefore, signals for
oxidative processes may not reflect background surface redox conditions—e.g., the
environmental state that is shaping broad-scale environmental selective pressures. As
such, evidence for strongly oxidizing Proterozoic marine systems is not inconsistent with
evidence for inhibited coupled Cr-Mn oxidation in terrestrial systems.
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Figure S1:

SEM photomicrographs of representative ironstone samples. (A) Sherwin Formation with finely
laminated hematitic ooids and a coarser hematite cement. (B) Sherwin Formation with finely
laminated hematitic ooids and massive hematite cement around quartz sand grains. (C)
Chuanlinggou Formation with fine sand-sized hematite grains in a silt and sand matrix. (D)
Chuanlinggou Formation with hematite cement surrounding quartz sand grains. (E)
Chuanlinggou Formation with iron oxides ooids (dull white), iron carbonate ooids (dull grey) and
rare iron sulfides (bright white). This is the only facies with significant sulfide phases. (F)
Chuanlinggou Formation with non-coated hematite grains and quartz sand grains surrounded by
hematite cements. (G) Chuanlinggou Formation with laminated hematitic ooids and a hematite
cement around quartz sand grains. (H) Aok Formation fine sand hematite granules with
surrounding hematite and chert cement. (I) Frodingham Ironstone with chamosite ooids in a
mudstone and silt matrix. (J) Freedom Formation with the hematite grains (bright white) in a silt
and mudstone matrix. (K) Freedom Formation with hematite grains and a predominantly quartz
matrix. (L) Red Mountain Formation hematite ooids and quartz sand grains with quartz cements.
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Figure S2:
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here further expanded in the right panel. The grey bar in the far right panel shows the igneous
range (-0.12 ± 0.101‰; 19). External reproducibility on Cr isotope data (2σ) is smaller than the
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Sensitivity analysis of models that employ biotic Mn(II) oxidation. Shown (A) are the effects of
utilizing higher affinity enzyme kinetics (i.e., higher µmax, lower KO2) (blue dashed curves) in
comparison to the baseline case (solid green curve). Shown in (B) are the effects of using rate
laws for a range of Mn(III,IV) phases. Blue dashed curves correspond to calculations using
kinetic parameters for hydrous manganese oxides ("HMO"; 65) and birnessite ( δ-MnO2; 85)
using baseline enzyme kinetics [δ-MnO2 (1)] and more moderate values [µmax = 14 nM h-1, KO2 =
0.87 µM; δ-MnO2 (2)]. The solid green curve in both panels is the baseline case, and the grey bar
is as described in the main text. All calculations are performed at the theoretical threshold for a
bilaterian with a circulatory system (3).
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Figure S4:
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and (B) are timescales of oxidative Cr(III) mobilization as a function of pH for a range of
fractional conversions of Cr(III) to Cr(VI) (contour labels). The rate constant used for Cr(III)
oxidation with γ - MnOOH is 1.0 x 10-3 L m-2 s-1 (see text). Calculations shown in (A) assume a
smaller reactive Fe budget and reactive surface area for Fe oxides than those depicted in (B). The
grey bars are as in Fig. 4 and Fig. S3. All calculations are performed at the theoretical threshold
for a bilaterian with a circulatory system (3).
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Figure S5:

Wavelength-dispersive spectroscopy on X-rays emitted during electron microprobe analysis.
enables us to gauge the extent of Cr enriched grains present in our samples. Qualitative maps of
backscattered electrons, Fe, and Cr are shown left to right as grayscale intensities. Cr* reflects all
pixels with c s-1 > 350 (roughly 3 standard deviations beyond the mean) and reveals the presence
of Cr concentrated regions. For clarity these small domains are highlighted by red circles. All
scale bars are 1000 microns.
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Table S1:

Parameter
µmax
KO2
khom
khet
k*
[FeOx]
[Mn(II)]
SAMn
SAFe (abiotic)
porosity
[Cr]parent
KH

Value
3.6 – 16
0.87 – 10.5
4 x 1012
1 x 1018
0.5 – 1.0 x 10-3
1.0 – 2.0
10-7
10 – 100
300 – 600
0.3
200
1.41 x 10-3

Units
nM h-1
µM
M-3 d-1
M-4 d-1
L m-2 s-1
wt%
mol L-1
m2 g-1
m2 g-1
µg g-1
M atm-1

Source
(82, 105)
(82, 105)
(71, 72)
(69, 81, 106)
(63)
[see text]
[see text]
[see text]
[see text]
(70)

Parameter values for kinetic calculations. For parameter values that are reported as ranges, the
calculations presented in Main Text Fig. 3 utilize the most conservative values – i.e., values that
yield the lowest rates of Mn(II)-Cr(III) oxidation.

Database S1 (separate file)
Sample and geochemical information.
Database S2 (separate file)
Laser Ablation data. Gray bars indicate data from cements.
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